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New Products (Third Quarter FY20)             
Background 
The Center for Development of Security Excellence (CDSE) is a nationally accredited, award-
winning directorate within the Defense Counterintelligence and Security Agency. CDSE provides 
security education, training, and certification products and services to a broad audience supporting the 
protection of national security and professionalization of the Department of Defense (DoD) security 
enterprise. 

 
Content Areas: Cybersecurity, Industrial Security, Information Security, Insider Threat, 
Physical Security, and Special Access Programs 

 
Highlight Summary 
CDSE provides courses and products that keep pace with changing policies and evolving security 
environments. During the third quarter of FY20, CDSE released the following: 

• Fall Semester for Education Program  
• New Mobile App  
• New Posters: Insider Threat  
• New Shorts: Personnel Vetting   
• New Courses: General Security 
• New Security Awareness Games: Special Access Programs, Industrial Security, and Personnel 

Vetting  
• New Security Videos: Insider Threat 
• New Webinars: Insider Threat and Counterintelligence  
• New Job Aids: Insider Threat, Personnel Vetting 
• New Case Studies: Insider Threat  
• Toolkit Updates: Insider Threat  

 

NEW!!! 
Fall 2020 Semester of Tuition-Free Education Classes 
Registration is open for the Spring Semester of online CDSE Education classes that run from 
August 24, 2020 – December 18, 2020. Classes fill up quickly, so please encourage early registration to 
secure seating. The courses offered will help students gain critical knowledge of DoD leadership 
principles and concepts and are intended to enhance analytical thinking and problem solving skills.  
Students should expect a significant time commitment – courses will include reading, research, and 
writing assignments similar to a three credit, collegiate-level course. 
For more information about these classes, visit our website at: 
https://www.cdse.edu/education/courses.html  
For questions or additional information, contact the CDSE Education Division at: dss.ncr.dss-
cdse.mbx.cdse-education@mail.mil  

  

https://www.cdse.edu/education/courses.html
mailto:dss.ncr.dss-cdse.mbx.cdse-education@mail.mil
mailto:dss.ncr.dss-cdse.mbx.cdse-education@mail.mil
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Training Products  
New Insider Threat Mobile Application  
This product provides insider threat awareness materials in a mobile environment and is available for free 
download for iPhone and Android devices in their respective app stores.  
 
National Insider Threat Awareness Month (NITAM) Website  
The NITAM website provides users with a variety of materials for download, including videos, posters, 
graphics, social media postings, and more, with an insider threat awareness and prevention theme. 
To access the virtual materials package, visit: 
https://www.cdse.edu/itawareness/index.html   
 
 

 Security Posters 
Available to download and promote security awareness in the workplace. 

• Unwitting 
Sometimes insider threats are unwitting, and this poster helps people recognize potential risk 
indicators of unwitting threats. https://www.cdse.edu/itawareness/index.html (under Posters) 

• Spark 
This poster can be used to help employees recognize the indicators of an insider threat and 
initiate reporting. https://www.cdse.edu/itawareness/index.html (under Posters)  

 

 Shorts  
Training to keep security professionals updated on security policy and procedures, delivered online or in-
person.  

• The Federal Investigative Standards 
Provides a high-level overview of the Federal Investigative Standards (FIS). This short introduces 
the five-tiered investigative model. https://www.cdse.edu/shorts/personnel-security.html  

• Adverse Reporting Information 
Provides information regarding adverse information reporting responsibilities. The short provides 
the opportunity to evaluate information and behaviors to determine if an incident report is 
appropriate and identifies when and how adverse information should be reported. 
https://www.cdse.edu/shorts/personnel-security.html  

 

 Courses  
Training to keep security professionals updated on security policy and procedures, delivered online or in-
person.  

• DoD Security Specialist Course (SSC) – Virtual Instructor-led Training Updated  
CDSE has designed a Virtual Instructor-led option of this courses and the first iteration will be 

  delivered in July. https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/vil/GS101.html  
 

  
                Security Awareness Games 

Quick and easy ways to test your knowledge and encourage security awareness at your organization. 
• SAP Stacks Word Game 

The New Special Access Program (SAP) Security Awareness Game “SAP Stacks?” is a new 
security awareness game integrating commonly used SAP terms and definitions. There are eight 
different levels of themes and complexity that support learning in this web-based educational 
game. https://www.cdse.edu/resources/games.html  

https://www.cdse.edu/itawareness/index.html
https://www.cdse.edu/itawareness/index.html
https://www.cdse.edu/itawareness/index.html
https://www.cdse.edu/shorts/personnel-security.html
https://www.cdse.edu/shorts/personnel-security.html
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/vil/GS101.html
https://www.cdse.edu/resources/games.html
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• Industrial Security Word Searches 

There are now five word search puzzles that are not only fun but also give you a clear 
understanding of the meaning of the terms you will encounter throughout the National Industrial 
Security Program (NISP). Learning those terms will help you understand the “why” behind your 
NISPOM requirements. https://www.cdse.edu/resources/games.html  

• Personnel Vetting Security Awareness Games 
There are two new Personnel Vetting Security Awareness games, “Reciprocity Magic 8 Ball” and 
“Reciprocity for Adjudicators Magic 8 Ball.” These performance support tools test your knowledge 
and enhance your Personnel Security Awareness. https://www.cdse.edu/resources/games.html  

         

 Security Video  
Allow security professionals to refresh their knowledge of a critical topic or quickly access information 
needed to complete a job. 

• International Military Student Video 
The goal of this learning guide is to help international military students understand what an insider 
threat risk is, what behaviors to look for, and who to notify if they feel an insider threat is possible. 
“See something, say something.” https://www.dscu.mil/Pages/academics/Guide.aspx?id=43  

• Human Resources and Insider Threat 
This video introduces DoD personnel to the role HR plays in a multi-disciplinary insider threat 
program to counter insider threats. https://www.cdse.edu/shorts/insider-threat.html#  

• Resilience Animation 
This animation demonstrates how building resilience helps individuals develop behaviors, 
thoughts, and actions that promote personal wellbeing and mental health. 
https://youtu.be/pnEvMxXDqxM  

• Insider Threat Video Social Media Mining by Insider Threats  
This video encourages user awareness and vigilance on social media, where users might not 
consider the risk of bad actors within companies and how an insider’s motivations might lead to a 
malicious act, such as espionage. https://www.cdse.edu/micro/social-media-mining.html  

 

 Webinars 
A series of recorded, live web events that address topics and issues of interest to defense security 
professionals. 
 

• Insider Threat and Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)  
This webinar addresses the importance of Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) to an effective 
insider threat program. CDSE hosts a discussion with the EEO Program Manager, Office of 
Diversity and Equal Opportunity, and Defense Counterintelligence and Security Agency. EEO can 
play a critical role in insider threat mitigation as EEO professionals foster organizational trust 
within the workplace and address issues that can lead to both individual and organizational risk. 
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/ondemand.html (under Insider Threat) 

• PERSEREC: The Threat Lab 
This event discusses PERSEREC’s Threat Lab, which was founded in 2018 to formally integrate 
the social and behavioral sciences into the counter-insider threat mission space. The guest 
speaker also discusses the Threat Lab’s business model, current list of projects, and projects 
planned for the future. https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/insider-threat/perserec-threat-
lab.html  

https://www.cdse.edu/resources/games.html
https://www.cdse.edu/resources/games.html
https://www.dscu.mil/Pages/academics/Guide.aspx?id=43
https://www.cdse.edu/shorts/insider-threat.html
https://youtu.be/pnEvMxXDqxM
https://www.cdse.edu/micro/social-media-mining.html
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/ondemand.html
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/insider-threat/perserec-threat-lab.html
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/insider-threat/perserec-threat-lab.html
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• Know Your CDSE Insider Threat 
This event discusses CDSE’s many Insider Threat security courses, performance support tools, 
and resources available to enhance your Insider Threat Program. 
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/insider-threat/know-your-cdse-insider-threat.html  

• Counterintelligence, the Supply Chain, and You 
CDSE discusses the basics of supply chain risk management (SCRM), the threat to it from 
foreign intelligence entities (FIE), and where you can go to get more information. 
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/counterintelligence/supply-chain-and-you.html   

• Supply Chain Resiliency 
CDSE hosts the National Counterintelligence and Security Center for a discussion on foreign 
intelligence entity (FIE) supply chain exploitation. 
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/counterintelligence/supply-chain-resiliency.html   

• Know Your CDSE: Counterintelligence 
A discussion of CDSE counterintelligence (CI) awareness courses, performance support tools, 
and resources available to enhance your CI Awareness Program. 
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/counterintelligence/know-your-cdse-ci.html  

 
 
Job Aids 

Security products designed to provide guidance and information to perform specific tasks 
 

• Insider Threat Definitions  
This job aid provides information on Insider Threat terminology and definitions. 
https://www.cdse.edu/resources/insider-threat.html  

• Revised Facility Security Officer Program Brochure  
This pamphlet details the Facility Security Officer Program, a program of study that prepares 
individuals for the duties and responsibilities of a Facility Security Officer (FSO) in a contractor 
facility participating in the National Industrial Security Program (NISP). 
https://www.cdse.edu/resources/industrial-security.html 

• Insider Risk Reporting for International Military Students 
This job aid provides information about observing and reporting potentially concerning behaviors. 
https://www.cdse.edu/documents/toolkits-insider/insider-risk-report-for-ims.pdf   

• Customizable “See Something, Say Something” Cards 
This customizable 4x6” card can be filled in with an organization’s security officer information and 
distributed to employees to encourage reporting on suspicious behavior. 
https://www.cdse.edu/documents/toolkits-insider/it-seesay-card.pdf  

• Printable Insider Threat Games Suite  
This printable suite of games can be used at town halls or team meetings to test knowledge and 
security awareness. https://www.cdse.edu/documents/toolkits-insider/it-games-suite.pdf  

• NITAM Sample Social Media  
This deck of sample social media posts and suggested accompanying graphics can be used by 
organizations to engage with the public and raise awareness of methods, products, and 
information that can help counter potential insider threat 
https://www.cdse.edu/documents/toolkits-insider/it-sample-social-media-posts.pdf  

• NITAM Sample Social Media Graphics 
This variety of simple graphics can be used to accompany social media posts during National 
Insider Threat Awareness Month (NITAM) and raise awareness on the Resilience theme 
https://www.cdse.edu/itawareness/index.html (under Graphics). 

• Receive and Maintain Your National Security Eligibility  
This job aid breaks down the national security eligibility process, to include position designation, 
adjudicative guidelines, due process, continuous evaluation, and self-reporting.  
https://www.cdse.edu/resources/supplemental-job-aids.html 

https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/insider-threat/know-your-cdse-insider-threat.html
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/counterintelligence/supply-chain-and-you.html
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/counterintelligence/supply-chain-resiliency.html
https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/webinars/counterintelligence/know-your-cdse-ci.html
https://www.cdse.edu/resources/insider-threat.html
https://www.cdse.edu/resources/industrial-security.html
https://www.cdse.edu/documents/toolkits-insider/insider-risk-report-for-ims.pdf
https://www.cdse.edu/documents/toolkits-insider/it-seesay-card.pdf
https://www.cdse.edu/documents/toolkits-insider/it-games-suite.pdf
https://www.cdse.edu/documents/toolkits-insider/it-sample-social-media-posts.pdf
https://www.cdse.edu/itawareness/index.html
https://www.cdse.edu/resources/supplemental-job-aids.html
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Case Studies 

Analyzed accounts of real-world security activities, events, or threats. 
• Insider Threat – Case Study of Christopher Paul Hasson 

This case study highlights Christopher Paul Hasson. 
https://www.cdse.edu/documents/cdse/case-study-paul-hasson.pdf  

• Insider Threat – Case Study of Shamai Leibowitz 
This case study highlights Shamai Leibowitz. 
https://www.cdse.edu/documents/cdse/case-study-shamai-leibowitz.pdf  

 

 Toolkits   
Repository of information to help perform specific roles.  

• Insider Threat Graphic Novel “Dangerous Disclosure”   
CDSE Insider Threat partnered with the PERSEREC Threat Lab to publish materials that 
operationalize research outcomes related to behavioral and social science and insider threat. 
Their latest release, the graphic novel “Dangerous Disclosure,” has been posted to the Research 
Tab of the Insider Threat Toolkit. https://www.cdse.edu/toolkits/insider/research.html  

• International Military Students Insider Threat Toolkit Tab   
These resources are designed to support International Military Student Officers (IMSO) and other 
faculty and staff at facilities or installations hosting International Military Students (IMS). 
https://www.cdse.edu/toolkits/insider/ims.html  
 

https://www.cdse.edu/documents/cdse/case-study-paul-hasson.pdf
https://www.cdse.edu/documents/cdse/case-study-shamai-leibowitz.pdf
https://www.cdse.edu/toolkits/insider/research.html
https://www.cdse.edu/toolkits/insider/ims.html
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